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+441525403373 - https://www.odonz.me/ampthill-fish-bar-745614-web

Here you can find the menu of Ampthill Fish in Ampthill. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Daniel Carter likes about Ampthill Fish:

Been using Ampthill fish bar for many years, not the cheapest but the food is good you get a fairly good size
portion and the food is always fresh pub next door is great for popping in to whilst you wait for your good. Would
recommend better than other local kebab shops. Food: 4 Service: 4 Atmosphere: 3 read more. The restaurant

and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What R Y
doesn't like about Ampthill Fish:

2.90 for a small portion of chips. On the phone while serving me. No sauces offered. You think this is Harpenden
High Street or something? Na it's Ampthill high Street just out of Bedford. Stop ripping people of just because

you can and go trade in Luton/Bedford, where you are probably from and sell at a more appropriate price. Just
like the Kurdish barbers round here charging London prices. 1 piece chicken and chips should be £3, not a small

portion of chips. If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food menus to your taste from Ampthill Fish in
Ampthill, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, In addition to that, the customers of the establishment can also

enjoy typical menus from Turkey - starting from Lahmacun, over different kinds of Kebabs, to sticky-sweet
desserts.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Desser�
PUTO

Starter�
SHISH KEBAB

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

FISH

BURGER

LAMB

COD
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